
For the third time this season, (four
if you count the double delay on
the March bass tournament), the
club was forced to postpone a
tournament. The July 21 Catfish
Tournament scheduled for the
Gloucester, NJ ramp had to be
postponed one day to Sunday July
22, due to an anticipated volume of
contestants launching there for a
Celebrity Pro Am tournament
being held elsewhere on the
Delaware River that day. 

This unusual number of
reschedulings is a good reminder
for members to check the website
in advance for several days, right
up to the day of each tournament.
Members without web access can
call the Tournament Hotline at
(267) 934-2148 instead.

President’s Message
The club’s tournament schedule is
halfway over. The days are getting
shorter. Seems like all the
benchmarks to another season are
moving along very nicely. The next
thing that happens is we do it all

over again. Contracts get signed,
bills get paid, fundraising starts
and membership gets renewed. In
the famous words of baseball
player Yogi Berra “it’s deja vu all
over again.” The only thing that
changes is the weather and this
year was crazy.

The newly scheduled bass
tournament in March never
happened because of weather.
Rainfall and flooding events this
spring seemed much heavier and
more numerous. It certainly
washed out a lot of spring fishing
days for me. Don’t get me wrong, I
have fished in the rain and I have
fished in snowstorms also. It’s just
not as much fun as 75 degrees and
sunny.

I keep the weather info handy on
my phone and computer. I listen to
the weather on the news
sometimes. It’s a mental game I
play trying to match the predicted
weather to my schedule, my wife’s
schedule, and commitments I made
when I was not thinking how it
would screw up fishing. As I write
this, the high temps have reached
100 degrees Fahrenheit. Like I
said, crazy. 

Meteorology is the science used to
predict weather. The accuracy is
about 82% reliable based on how
far out into the future your
predictions go. I tried to explain
this to my wife who never was one
to get excited about anything in
science. The conversation goes
something like this.

Wife: Hey, you doing anything
Wednesday?

Me: Yeah, probably going fishing.

Wife: When will you know?

Me: Tuesday night when I hear the
weather.

Wife: It’s supposed to rain.

So in my mind I am thinking there
is an 82% chance it’s going to rain.
The odds are better that whatever
my wife has planned cannot be as
good as fishing, even in the rain.
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Important Dates
Wednesday, July 25: 7:00 pm.
Monthly meeting at Silver Lake
Nature Center. 

Saturday, August 4: 6:00 am.
Bass Tournament at Neshaminy
Marina.

Saturday August 18: 6:00 am.
Catfish Tournament at Curtin’s
Marina.

Wednesday, August 29: 7:00
pm. Monthly meeting at Silver
Lake Nature Center.

Saturday, September 8: 10:00
am - 2:00 pm. Help the club at
the Silver Lake Nature Center
Family Fishing Day. This event
helps us compensate for the
cost of our meeting space at the
Center.

Saturday, September 15: 7:00
am. Bass Tournament, Byram
Ramp.
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Minutes of the 
May Meeting
The meeting was called to order by
President John Pedrick at 7:05 pm,
22 members in attendance.
Minutes of previous meeting were
read by Wynette Goodnow and
approved.

Tournament director Ron Soto
reviewed dates and locations of
upcoming tournaments and got
volunteers for weigh masters for
future tournaments.

The Treasurer’s report by Eileen
Kicinski, showed deposits of
$245.32, expenses of $59.24, and a
balance of $7,942.92 as of May 30.

Membership Secretary Rick
Mawson reported that there are 96
paid members, including 8
supporting business members.
Three new members joined on the
night of the meeting, bringing the
total to 99 members. 60 members
own boats. A mass mailing that
went out to past members resulted
in four of them rejoining the club.

Youth Activities Coordinator Chick
Bay reminded everyone that the
Youth Derby was scheduled for
July 8 at the Pennsylvania Yacht
Club. There was no rain date
scheduled. The Silver Lake Fishing
Day is scheduled for September 8.
No word on the continuation of
Camden Cub Scout activity due to
the shout leader moving from the
area. In Pine Hill, the Cub Scouts
have been using the Boy Scouts to
help with their fishing activity.
There was nothing reported by the
Trustees.

Joe Newton reported that Bass Pro
donated one rod and one tackle
box. Our contacts at Cabelas lost
their jobs when Bass Pro took
over. Joe is still working on
contacting their Delaware store.
The club had to re-apply for
donations from the Iaconelli
Foundation again this year. The
club has about 140 fishing rods to
use as prizes at the 2018 Youth
Derby.

Old Business: Mike contacted
Mike Iaconelli about speaking at a
future DRFA meeting. Mike
Iaconelli indicated his interest in
coming but said that he would
need to wait until his schedule was
not so busy.

New Business: Tex asked about
the club acquiring a trailer for
various tackle and displays, but
that acquisition has been shelved
until at least September. The club
might have to use club funds to
pay for the tackle bags for our
annual tackle bag raffles. We need
donations of lures, rods, nets,
accessories, etc. for the bags.

The Steve Steinmetz Bass
Tournament was scheduled for
Father’s Day (June 17) on Union
Lake in Millville, NJ. The
tournament, which will run from 6
am until 2 pm, has a $60 entry fee.

The Pew Foundation is having a
public meeting on Atlantic Herring
on June 5 at the Doubletree Hotel
in Philadelphia. 

A harbor seal was sighted by a
fishing boat in the river between
Chester and Philadelphia.

Bob Veras a commercial hook-and-
line flounder fisherman out of
Atlantic Highlands Marina in NJ
accepts volunteer fishermen to help
him on Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Wednesdays. There is no charge to
use his equipment and you get to
buy fresh flounder at market rates.
When you call ahead to check
availability, let him know that you
are a DRFA member. Ask John
Pedrick for contact information.

John Pedrick reported on his
attendance at a
seminar about
counting fish by
developing a
system to collect
data from
recreational
fishermen. You
have to get a
NOAA saltwater
permit and at the
end of the day

report what you caught. John
reported on a tagged fish caught in
Bensalem, and received a thank-
you letter and a hat for his efforts.

Fishing and Environmental
Reports: Tex Schroeder reported
seeing a whale on a striper trip out
of Atlantic Highlands while the
boat went to catch bunker. Dave
Wermuth reported that mussels
along the West Coast are testing
positive for opioids, as a result of
wastewater discharge into the
environment. Phil Kamienicki
reported that a father and 14-year
old son fishing around Easton were
rescued after their anchor rope got
caught on the skeg of their motor,
spun the boat around, and pulled
the transom under water. A
pontoon boat flipped over in
Delaware. Four of the five people
on board were rescued, but the
body of the fifth was recovered
about a week later. An old pier
near Cumberland Street in
Philadelphia is being closed down
due to illegal activities, including
parties and dumping of cars in the
river. Mike reported catching five
snakeheads in Tulleytown Cover,
ranging from 18” to 35”. Bobby
Jack reported on a successful
fishing trip to Dredge Harbor
where he caught 15 fish, including
a 20” smallmouth. Tex reported
catching three keepers out of nine
fluke while fishing Great Bay out
of Tuckerton. 

The 50-50 winner was Rick
Mawson who earned $47. The
meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm.

Wynette Goodnow, Secretary
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2018 DRFA Tournament Schedule
All of these tournaments are free and open to dues-paying DRFA members
only. Members accrue points for the Angler of the Year competition based
on their finish in the eight regular club events. New members may register
on the morning of the event, before the check-in time. Weigh-in is at the time
specified. Late entries will not be weighed in. Always check the DRFA
Website or the Tournament Hotline the night before the event to learn
about any possible rescheduling or relocation!

Date Event Location Time

8/4 Bass Neshaminy State Marina 6 am to 12 pm

8/18 Catfish Curtin’s Marina, Burlington 6 am to 12 pm

9/15 Bass Byram Access Ramp 7 am to 1 pm

10/13 Bass Bulls Island Ramp 7 am to 1 pm

George Hoffman shows how it’s
done (again) with this 9.66-lb.,
29.25” catfish that captured first
place in the club tournament
postponed to June 2.

Rich Hoffman hoists his second-
place fish, a 6.32-lb., 25” catfish.

Third-place finisher Joe Newton
“long-arms” his fish,  but the scale
and tape wouldn’t be fooled, as
they reported 5.13-lbs. and 23.75”.

Right: Tex Schroeder smiles 
at the sight of his third-place fish, 

a 1.81-lb., 15.5” largemouth. With
that catch, Tex stayed within

striking distance (18 points) of the
current AOTY points leader,

George Hoffman.

Right:  Scott Mc Donough shows
his first-place lunker in the 

June 16 bass tournament,
a 19”, 2.75-lb. beauty.

Left: Gerry Southrey holds his
second-place fish, a 2.39-lb. 17”

largemouth.
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DRFA Raft Trip
Set For 8/13/18
Any club members interested in
attending the annual DRFA
Delaware River Raft Trip above
Port Jervis this summer, save the
date of Monday August 13 (with
Monday August 20 as a backup in
case of high water or a high
likelihood of thunderstorms). The

trip is an 8 hour float from the
Kittatinny Canoe (KC) base at
Staircase Rapids down to
Matamoras, PA. The scenery is
beautiful. The water offers plenty
of rocky structure and moving
water, and the air-filled rafts offer
a cushioned, carefree ride.

We typically float three men per
raft and the cost of the raft rental is
approximately $45 per person. One

member in each raft will make a
reservation a day or two before the
trip. We typically try to carpool
from the Philly-Yardley area, based
on who is attending, and meet as a
group at the KC Matamoras Base
parking lot where we catch a bus
north to the dropoff point and float
back to Matamoras. There are
plenty of feisty smallmouth bass to
be caught, with some of the better
fish reaching between 14” to 18”.
Everyone who attends always has a
good time. 

Keep an eye on the Member Forum
of the DRFA website for additional
information, and contact Pete A2Z
at the July meeting or at 609-751-
7545 if you are interested in going.
The rain date or low-water/high-
water makeup date will be Monday
8/20. 

Fishing Reports
For those without web access, here
is a range of fishing reports posted
on the FishingReportsNow.com
website as of July 11.

Numerous large catfish were
reported eased from Delaware
River, a report said on Brinkman’s
Bait & Tackle in Philadelphia’s
Facebook page. The fishing was
hot, and the shop is carrying new
baits in a special section for catfish
and carp. Schoolie striped bass
were angled from the river farther
north at Trenton but also closer to
the store off Station Ave.

June 2 Catfish Tournament Results
Name Weight Length Position Points
Bob Kuntz 4.66 21.50 1 100.00
George Hoffman 9.66 29.25 1 100
Rich Hoffman 6.32 25.00   2 99
Joe Newton 5.13 23.75 3 98
Rick Osman 4.43 22.00 4 97
Frank Beck 4.30 22.50 5 96
Ron Soto 4.15 22.75 6 95
Laura Newton 3.90 21.25 7 94
Jimmy Koppert 3.54 22.50 8 93
John Pedrick 3.32 20.50 9 92
Richard Schroeder 2.84 20.50 10 91
Rick Mawson Sr 2.21 16.75 11 90

Angler of the Year Standings
Pos. Name Total Points Total Weight Total Length
1 George Hoffman 386.00 21.20 87.50
2 Richard Schroeder 368.00 9.41 73.75
3 Rick Osman 289.00 10.72 61.95
4 Rich Hoffman 287.00 14.76 70.50
5 Ron Soto 283.00 10.72 64.25
6 Rick Mawson Sr 276.00 8.04 52.00
7 Gregg Southrey 274.00 6.22 52.50
8 Dave Wermuth 188.00 5.26 36.00
9 John Pedrick 187.00 4.65 34.75
10 Joe Newton 185.00 7.99 43.50
11 Frank Beck 182.00 7.03 44.75
12 Bob Kuntz 100.00 4.66 21.50
13 Scott McDonough 100.00 2.75 19.00
14 Charles Bay 99.00 4.52 22.50
15 Gerry Southrey 99.00 2.39 17.00
16 Bryan Hoffman 98.00 3.65 21.75
17 Jimmy Warwick 97.00 4.08 22.00
18 Chris Hoffman 97.00 1.74 16.00
19 Anthony Scholl Sr 96.00 4.08 21.00
20 Daniel R Wermuth 95.00 4.07 22.50
21 Laura Newton 94.00 3.90 21.25
22 Jimmy Koppert 93.00 3.54 22.50
23 Pete Antoniewicz 92.00 3.65 21.75
24 Casey McDonough 92.00 1.13 13.25
25 Anthony Scholl Jr 88.00 3.11 20.75

June 16 Bass Tournament Results
Name Weight Length Position Points
George Hoffman 6.37 23.25 1 1
Scott McDonough 2.75 19.00 1 100
Gerry Southrey 2.39 17.00 2 99
Richard Schroeder 1.81 15.50 3 98
Chris Hoffman 1.74 16.00 4 97
Gregg Southrey 1.65 14.75 5 96
John Pedrick 1.33 14.25 6 95
Dave Wermuth 1.30 13.75 7 94
George Hoffman 1.26 13.75 8 93
Casey McDonough 1.13 13.25 9 92
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According to a report from
Ramsey Outdoors in Succassuna,
NJ, Not much was heard about
Delaware River, except about
small striped bass played on the
river. A few bigger can show up at
spots like where the Pequest or
Musconetcong rivers enter the
Delaware. One customer was
fishing for the smaller stripers with
a Zara Spook or Puppy and saw
maybe a 30-incher follow a smaller
striper that was hooked. 

Delaware River’s smallmouth bass
fishing became good, according to
some anglers, said Keith at Hi-Way
Sports Shop in Washington. They
said the angling had been slower,
for some reason. The smallmouths
were hooked on live hellgrammites
or crawfish that the shop usually
stocks, and could also be plugged
on top-waters like a Rebel Pop-R.
Not much was heard about striped
bass from the river.

Support Our
DRFA Partners!

The DRFA’s 15th annual Youth
Fishing Event saw 20 youngsters
participate and 13 of them weight
in fish. Notable catches in two age
categories included:

Under 10 Age Group

1. Ava Wermuth, 4.43-lb. catfish

2. Bennett Warman, 2.35-lb. catfish

3. Chase McCallion, 1.37-lb. catfish

10-15 Age Group

1. Laura Discher, 2.03-lb. catfish

2. Zedano Hernandez, 1.31-lb. catfish

3. Bella McCallion, 1.29-lb. catfish

Thanks to a variety of DRFA
members who helped make the
event a success. Laura Newton,
Wynette Goodnow and Livia Bay
helped with the food. Ron and
Dave Soto served as cooks. Greg
Southrey served as weighmaster.
Phil Kamienicki took photos.

Also special thanks to the
Pennsylvania Yacht Club for
allowing the club to use their
facilities and to White Oak
Ice for their ice donations.

15th Annual DRFA Youth Event A Success
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RULES FOR ALL DRFA TOURNAMENTS SCHEDULED IN AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 2018
All participants must wear a PFD while the Gas engine is running.  Failure to wear a PFD .

will result in a warning on the 1st offense and disqualification on subsequent offenses.
•  All participants must check in during the hour preceding start time..

•  There is no entry fee: however, ramp, launch and/or parking fees may apply. There is a voluntary $10.00 Pool.

• Only paid members of the D.R.F.A., and qualifying family members *, may participate and weigh-in fish. (The most recent

membership list will be present at weigh-in.) 

•  Only (1) legal fish of the specified species per person will be weighed. The heaviest fish will determine the winner. 

• All fish must be alive at weigh-in. All fish will be released after weigh-in. 

• In the event of a tie in weight, the longest fish will determine the winner. 

• The fish must have been caught on that day, during the hours of the tournament.

• The fishing area will be limited to the part of the Delaware River and its tributaries that can be reached by boat from the

Starting Access Ramp. Shore fishing is permitted. 

• Weigh-in is at scheduled end time. Those arriving late for weigh-in will not be permitted to weigh-in fish.

• Only legal fishing methods, of the States of New Jersey and Pennsylvania may be used. Live bait is permitted.
• The tournament judge will have final say in all disputes.
• All anglers weighing in fish, no matter where they place, will accumulate points towards the "Dave Bryant Memorial

Angler of the Year" contest.Tournament Coordinator: Ron Soto – 267-250-4354
PRIZES: 100% payout of voluntary pool funds collected on day of tournament. 
*Qualifying family members can only participate if a Family Membership has been purchased. Qualifying family members

include any member of the immediate family residing at that home and any immediate children, up to the age of 16.
Grandchildren up to the age of 16 also qualify no matter where they live.

In case of high water or questionable weather, 
call the Tournament Hotline 267-934-2148 to confirm event schedule.

*Qualifying family members can only participate if a Family Membership has been purchased. Qualifying family members include any member of
the immediate family residing at that home and any immediate children and grandchildren, up to the age of 16, no matter where they live.

DRFA Club Bass Tournament
Saturday, August 4th, 6 am to 12 pm  –  Neshaminy State Marina, Croydon, PA

I- 95 to Street Rd – East on Street Rd to State Rd – Turn left, go past Neshaminy Creek to Traffic light at
Cedar Ave and turn right toward River Rd – right on River Road to 4th Ave – go left toward marina.)
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DRFA Club Catfish Tournament
Saturday, August 18, 6 am to 12 pm  –  Curtin’s Marina, Burlington, NJ

(I- 95 to Rte #413. Continue East on Rte 413 across the B/B Bridge to the circle, around the circle to W Broad
St. and proceed to Tatham St. Turn left to E Pearl St., turn right across the creek to Marina on your left.)

DRFA Club Bass Tournament
Saturday, September 15, 7 am to 1 pm  –  Byram NJ Access Ramp

(NJ Route 29 (Daniel Bray Highway), approximately 4 miles north of Stockton, NJ Bridge,
and approximately one mile north of the Bulls Island Recreation Area.)



The Delaware River Fishermen’s Association
P.O. Box 4739
Philadelphia, PA 19134
DRFA Web Site: http://www.drfishermen.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SUPPORTING BUSINESS MEMBERS!

HL Live Bait and Tackle, 78 Est Bridge St. Morrisville PA 215-295-1400, a variety of fresh, live bait

David DeCoff Promotional Products, 1692 Pennington Road, Ewing, NJ 08618 T-Shirts, Hat, Coffee Mugs. 609-882-0345 

The Fegley Law Firm, 301 Oxford Valley Road, Suite 402, Yardley, PA 215-493-8287  Business, employment, and personal injury law: 

Clayton Hunting and Fishing, 660 Easton Road Horsham, PA 215-295-1400, For all your hunting, fishing, archery, and firearm needs 

The Continental Tavern, 2 North Main Street, Yardley, PA,  215-493-9191, Family Dining and Catering, 9 draught beers www.contav.com

Complete Computer Services, PC Sales, Service, Repairs, in your home or office., 267-235-8144

Cabelas, 1100 Cristiana Mall, Newark, DE 302-266-2300, World’s Foremost Outfitter, www.cabelas.com

White Oak Ice Co., 350 State Road, Bensalem PA 19020 - Self Service Crushed Ice, Blocks of Ice - 215-639-1080

Pennsylvania Yacht Club, 2189 State Road, Bensalem, A 19020 - 215-245-9883, clubhouse rentals, special events

Silver Lake Nature Center, 1306 Bath Road, Bristol PA, 235 acres of woods, lakes, marshes & meadows, 4.5 miles of trails
www.silverlakenaturecenter.org

The Ike Foundation, 625 Main Street, Elmer, NJ 08318   Hook ‘em Early. theikefoundation.org

Associates

The South Jersey Bass Club Association, www.sjbca.org

Delaware Riverkeeper Network, www.delawareriverkeeper.org

Mid-Atlantic Youth Anglers Outdoors Program

JULY-AUGUST 2018 ISSUE

• TOURNAMENT AND AOTY STANDINGS

• DRFA RAFT TRIP PREVIEW

• FISHING REPORTS

• UPCOMING TOURNAMENT INFORMATION 

• YOUTH FISHING DERBY REPORT

Also visit our Web site www.drfishermen.com
for news, fishing reports, and more!


